
We acknowledge and respect the traditional custodians of the lands and waters on which our students live 
and are educated throughout Western Australia.



South Padbury Primary was established in 1989 and is a school that boasts a ‘country feel in a city 
location’.  As a community focused school in pursuit of knowledge and friendship, South Padbury 
offers students supportive learning programs, spaces and opportunities to grow and thrive. With 
a moral purpose centred around collaboration and inclusion, staff at South Padbury Primary 
School are committed to ongoing improvement in both academic and non-academic student 
endeavours. Our school has a strong emphasis on extension and enrichment, both within the 
classroom and through additional programs. The school also creates engaging opportunities for 
students through music ensembles, choir, bush conservation and bird watching, student 
leadership, women's AFL and special interest clubs. These elements of the school’s learning 
program currently have the greatest impact on students, and moving forward will be part of a 
more formalised approach to student engagement. We are committed to making a difference for 
every student in every classroom every day, by addressing the school’s achievement challenges 
through focused targets and supportive improvement planning, that will form the foundations for 
every student beginning their own pathway to a successful future. South Padbury Primary School 
is part of the Duncraig Network of Schools, a partnership between seven primary schools and 
one senior high school, that aims to provide interdependent support and professional 
development opportunities, that improve outcomes for students. 
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I do not think anyone could have then foreseen the challenges that we faced in 2020, with an unfolding COVID-
19 outbreak, leading to a global pandemic that would be felt across the world. For education in WA it meant a 
slight disruption to learning programs, but for our community, a difficult time adjusting to new restrictions and 
limited engagement on the school site. Our school truly came through the experience with flying colours. 

 

A change of Principal saw the well-loved and much respected Mr David Knox leave South Padbury Primary 
School half way through the year. As I stepped into the role, I was struck by a sense of calmness and community 
at South Padbury. Happy children, engaged staff and enthusiastic families, provide a great foundation for growth 
and improvement.  

 

And it is the school’s relentless focus on growth and improvement that has created a strong base for the new 
school Business Plan and the work of the school Board. In 2020 South Padbury Primary School created a Business 
Plan that supports several important school community directions; Teaching and Learning, Learning Environment, 
Leadership and Relationships and Partnerships. This has seen a bringing together, and considered focus on all 
aspects of South Padbury Primary School that make the school unique, and provided a renewed focus for staff on 
quality teaching and learning. I would like to thank the staff, school Board and community for their feedback and 
input into the Business Plan. 
 

At the end of 2020, South Padbury Primary School was successful in being accepted into the Fogarty EDvance 
School Improvement Program, as a Cohort 8 school. The Fogarty EDvance Program is a leadership development 
program that supports school leaders to have a clear strategic plan for school improvement, while developing the 
culture of an organisation and improving practice. Normally a program seeking to improve educational outcomes 
for children in school with challenging communities typically in low socio-economic areas, the program is 
interested in applying their principles to schools in higher socio-economic areas, to compare impact. South 
Padbury Primary School is lucky to be their first non socio-economic trial school, and we look forward to 
reporting our progress in the program with the school community in 2021 and beyond. 
 
Families are invited to review the 
Annual Report and are always 
welcome to engage in the school’s 
decision making processes and 
community events through the 
Administration Team, the school 
Board, the P and C and school 
staff. 

 

Cass Disisto 
Principal 



  

 

To build a learning community where students, parents and teachers work together to 
develop partnerships and foster life-long learning. 

 

 

We believe in: 

· Developing the whole child 
· An engaging and inclusive learning environment that maximises student achievement while 

recognising and accepting uniqueness in all students 
· Collaboration and teamwork 
· Evidence based teaching and learning programs and pedagogy 
· Developing self-discipline, persistence, responsibility, resilience and respectfulness  
· Striving for excellence  
· Parents as partners 
· A pursuit of friendship and knowledge 

. 



 

Enrolment Data as at December 2020 

 

K PP Yr 1 Yr 2 Yr 3 Yr 4 Yr 5 Yr 6 Total 

45 47 47 52 50 56 59 46 402 

Attendance 

 

 

  South Padbury PS WA Public Schools 

2019 93.4% 91.6% 

2020 Unavailable Unavailable 

Staff Numbers 

Principal 1 
Associate Principal 1 
Deputy Principal 1 
Level 3 Teacher 1 
Teaching Staff 23 

Clerical/Administrative 3 
Gardener 1 

Other Non-Teaching 
Staff 11 

Total 42 

2021 Destination Schools 
for 2020 Year 6 Cohort 

Destination Schools Total 

Duncraig SHS 43 

Carine SHS 1 

Joseph Banks SC 1 

Churchlands SHS 1 
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At the end of 2020, South Padbury PS and the school Board sent out a brief community survey, to gather 
feedback and information to help shape the school's future directions in the new school Business Plan. 
 
Families were asked to answer the following 5 key questions, and provide supporting comments if they 
wished: 

Which aspect of South Padbury PS do you value the most? (A list of options was given) 
What other aspects do you consider to be strengths of South Padbury PS? 
Is there an aspect of South Padbury PS you would like to see further developed or improved? 
What social and emotional wishes or goals do you have for your children while they are at South Padbury PS? 
Would you recommend South Padbury PS to other parents or community members? 
 

Below is a summary of the feedback that was received, and the school's current actions in response. 

 Parents overwhelmingly value: 

· Quality teaching and learning 

· The school community 

· Extension and enrichment programs for students 

 

Additionally, parents see strengths in: 
· The school’s values and beliefs 
· Community-school relationships 
· Home-school communication 
· Behaviour management 

 Elements of the school that were least 
valued by parent responders: 

· Extra curricula activities 

· Environmental sustainability 

· Cultural awareness 

 Aspects of the school for improvement and 
development 

· Classroom extension/adjustments for academic students 

· A school environmental policy or approach 

· More opportunities for younger students to connect with older 
students 

· Staff/parent communication more transparent and consistent 

· Increase academic performance feedback to parents 
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 Parents social/emotional wishes for students: 
· Students to feel safe 

· Be resilient 

· Be respectful 

· Be kind 

· Be inclusive of others 

 

Percentage of parents who would 
recommend South Padbury PS to others: 

94% 

What is the school currently considering or committing to, to address parent survey 
feedback?  

· The school Business Plan has been developed in consultation with the school Board, and reflects the survey feedback. 

· The school Business Plan reflects and addresses the three major parent values through the Teaching and Learning and Relationships 
and Partnerships focus areas. 

· The school has created an Enrichment teacher position to mentor staff and provide an additional academic extension program. 

· The school has joined the Fogarty Edvance School Improvement Program, to build and support leadership and teacher knowledge in 
effective teaching, and improve outcomes for students. 

· The school has created a home/school communication statement that articulates communication avenues and their purpose. 

· The school has a priority in the school Business Plan which includes articulated strategies to work with families to build communica-
tion channels and relationships. 

· Be communicative 

· Contribute to the school community 

· Be independent 

· Be confident 
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The school allocated two teachers to provide explicit and 
consistent Health education lessons across the school, 
with a focus on Protective Behaviours. 
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Whole-school approaches to literacy and numeracy 
using evidence-based strategies to explicitly teach core 
skills and knowledge to be implemented in Kindergar-
ten to Year 6 classrooms. (Talk For Writing, Stepping 
Stones, Diana Rigg synthetic phonics). 
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· BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) Program from Yrs 3-6 
was successfully introduced. 

· Smart Boards were installed in all classrooms to support 
interactive learning experiences 

· STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Maths) 
program was introduced in the school, with a teacher 
appointed to run the program with all classes in 2019. 
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Build a welcoming school environment by 
encouraging community events. 
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Over the course of 2020 the Board continued to provide input into the business-side of the school. This 
has included the reviewing of the Annual School Report, the Annual Budget Report, and parent, student 
and staff surveys. Providing suggestions or asking important questions where relevant. 
 
With David’s departure at the end of Term 2, the school initiated the recruitment process to find his 
replacement. As Board Chair, I took part in the recruitment process in the selection of our new Principal. 
This was an enlightening and valuable process to be a part of. As a member of the selection panel I was 
required to screen potential candidates, reading their CVs and Cover Letters, assist in shortlisting, then 
interviewing the candidates. As a part of this process a grading system was used to identify the best suited 
candidate for the role. The result of this process concluded our new Principal to be Cassandra Disisto 
(Cass). 
 
Coming into the role when Cass did would not have been easy, especially following a Principal like David, 
however, I believe that Cass has been doing a great job in running the school, and will continue to do so in 
the best interest of the school and its students. 
 
Since being appointed Principal of South Padbury Primary School, Cass has provided the Board with 
learning models relevant to the role of a Board member to ensure that all Board members, particularly 
with there being new additions to the Board, are well equipped for the position and responsibility. The 
Board has also contributed to the review of the 2021 student booklists, suggesting changes prior to being 
sent out to parents. 
 
Furthermore, Board member Cara Scudder secured through professional contacts a discount towards the 
purchase of iPads from JB HiFi. With this discount, South Padbury PS “…parents can get either a $50 
discount or a $75 discount off an 8th Gen ipad…” In addition to this, Board member Alexandra Krebs has 
been looking into the viability of purchasing solar panels for the school.  
 
The Board provides an integral part of the business runnings of the school and will continue to work with 
the school and parents to ensure the best possible outcomes for the students. 
 
Amanda Burgess 
Board Chairperson 
South Padbury Primary School 



 
 

2020 was the year our School celebrated the 30th Anniversary of it’s opening. It was also a year that posed some new and interesting 
challenges for our P and C, but I believe we rose to the occasion. We had to take a new direction with our fundraising efforts and we 
also had to make our services more accessible to our school community by taking them online, but I’m pleased to say, both were a 
success. 

Although many of our planned P and C events had to be cancelled, as we adhered to the current COVID-19 restrictions, such as one of 
our School Discos, our Colour Run and a Parent’s 90’s Prom Night Evening, we still achieved many things during the 2020 year, that we 
can be proud of.   

Despite somewhat of the pause that we had in our events and fundraising, we still managed to provide all of these services to our 
children and families, while also raising much needed funds, at the same time: 

Our P and C worked hard all year and with a lot of our families experiencing financial hardship or uncertainty, we were happy we could 
provide direct funding to our school for the following: 

 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank our children, our parents and our carers, for the support they have shown our school and 
our P and Cduring such trying circumstances. I think we have such a special community here at South Padbury Primary School. 

I would also like to thank our administration staff and our teaching staff, for your guidance and help in 2020;  for always providing the 
best support for our children and school community and for always working out the best outcome with the P and C, so we can all 
achieve our common goal of making our great school even better. 

Leona Liddelow 
P and C President 
South Padbury Primary School 

· Offering online purchasing (uniform shop and the Mother’s Day Stall) 

· Celebrating our 30th Anniversary— our 30th Anniversary tea towels turned out to be a lovely keepsake and our special milestone wine 
from our Wine Fundraiser, we enjoyed amongst family and friends. 

· Open Night and the Scholastic Book Fair  

· Teacher Appreciation Day Morning Tea 

· School Disco 

•   Uniform Shop 

•   Canteen Helpers 

•   School Banking 

•   The Entertainment Book 

•   Scholastic Book Club 

•   Pizza Day Meal Deal 

•   30th Anniversary Tea Towel 

•   30th Anniversary Commemorative 
Wine 

•   Mother’s Day Stall 

•   Father’s Day Stall 

•   Open Night Dinner 

•   Scholastic Book Fair  

•   Sports Carnival Subway Lunch 

•   Sports Carnival Faction Accessories 

•   School Disco 

•   Sushi Day Meal Deal 

•   Captain Clean Up Incursion 

•   Stamp Out Bullying Incursion 

•   EduDance Contribution 

•   Book Week Incursion 

•   Year 6 Camp Contribution 

•   Kindy Messy Mud Day Incursion 

•   PP to Yr 4 Swimming Lessons 
Contribution 



 

The purpose of the Pre-Primary On-Entry Assessment Program is to provide teachers with an opportunity, early in the year, 
to collect information on the essential literacy and numeracy skills and understandings of each child in their class.  This will 
assist each child’s teacher to develop informed and intentional play-based teaching programs, designed to reflect individual 
needs and foster each child’s learning. Assessments are undertaken in Reading, Writing, Numeracy and Speaking and 
Listening. 
 
In 2020 47 Pre-Primary students at South Padbury PS undertook On-Entry assessments.  The following data indicates our 
cohort’s median achievement compared to ‘like schools’ across the state. Like schools are a group of schools in similar 
circumstances and facing similar challenges within their community. ‘Like schools’ tend to have families of a similar socio-
economic background. 
 

The table indicates that the 2020 group of Pre-Primary students had above ‘like schools’ literacy ability in predicting, retelling, 
and sequencing events in a story. The ability to write their name or demonstrate many pre-writing skills accurately was 
below ‘like schools’. Their ability to sequence, recognise or count numbers was equal to ‘like schools’. Forward planning to 
2021 will see Talk for Writing developed in Pre-Primary to build oral language, which is a pre-cursor to effective writing. A 
focus on early development of counting skills and basic facts milestones for Pre-Primary will be introduced in numeracy.  
 

 
Median Achievement Reading Writing Numeracy 

2020 ‘Like Schools’ 467 242 449 

2020 South Padbury PS 470 210 449 
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· Whole school programs in writing, spelling and reading comprehension 
· Early intervention 
· Focus on Early Years play and achievement  
· Consistent teaching practices across the school 
· Early intervention phonics program 
· Enrichment 
· Whole school approach to basic number facts and problem solving 
· Whole school data collection 

· Nature play playground and the notion of outdoor classrooms 
· Game time in classes 
· Environmental projects 
· Nature playground development and the notion of outdoor classrooms 
· Environmental sustainability and cultural inclusion 
· Learning support co-ordination  
· Whole school inclusion of students with additional needs 

· Student leadership 
 

· Build school staff, student and parent leadership capacity through the Fogarty EDvance school improvement 
  program 

· Consistent and clear home/school communication channels 
· Involve allied health in supporting students and school programs 
· Build the profile and impact of the school Board 
· Increase parent education opportunities through the P and C and the School Board 

· Develop school Board management processes 
· Visibly link school planning and resource management to school priorities 
· Ensure all targeted funding is allocated to support learning adjustments for students  



 



  

Whadjuck Region                                                                                                                             

 Independent Public School 
 Warburton Avenue 
 Padbury 6025 
 www.southpadburyprimaryschool.wa.edu.au 


